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Inside the NCT Newsletter!
Welcome to the summer 2011 edition of the NCT Gloucester and District newsletter, which is packed with in-depth articles, thanks to the amazing response
from members over the last few months. We have two beautiful water birth stories, one at Stroud Maternity Unit and one at home, and two honest accounts of
what life is like at home looking after one child...and lots of them! We also get an
insight into relationship breakdown in the single parent family article, which I
found quite moving. There‘s an emphasis on breastfeeding, with breastfeeding
awareness week fast upon us 19th-25th June. I enjoyed the Dad‘s view on
breastfeeding, and we have a new feature each issue from our local NCT breastfeeding counsellors— Rachel Bray has kicked us off with a great article about
skin-to-skin contact. Thanks and congratulations Rachel on qualifying as a
breastfeeding counsellor. NCT Gloucester and District branch had our first
shared lunch at the end of March, with around 16 adults plus babies and toddlers, photos are on page 5. Our cover picture is Freya with her new sister Zoe
(their story is on page 48). Please pass this newsletter on to a friend when
you‘ve finished reading, thanks.
Sophie, Keith and Tina (The Newsletter team)
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Chair Report

By Gillian Guarino
For those who don‘t know me, I‘m Gill, I have 3 children, ages 7,4 & 2 and am
expecting my 4th in August. I take great pride in being chair of Gloucester & District NCT and am lucky to be surrounded by such hardworking volunteers. I am
also Training to become an Antenatal Teacher with the NCT.
We have had a great year so far, recently had a vey successful shared
lunch and our Bumps & Babies group is steadily growing thanks to the dedication
of Toni & Jo. The first aid courses that Sophie has recently introduced have
proved popular and have given parents some life saving skills.
Earlier this year we were awarded the NCT Gold Standard which recognises our sales as among the best in the UK, both in terms of providing a valuable
service for new parents and achieving fantastic fundraising success for the NCT
charity. We‘re now busy preparing for our next Nearly New sale, and trying to
think of ideas of things to do throughout the summer holiday. We would love to
arrange days out and meet in various local places for fun and picnics so if anyone has any ideas, please email me.
I hope everyone has a fun-filled summer ! Gill x

Help needed!
Gloucester NCT project Little Bundles is in desperate need of volunteers to help keep the project running. In particular we need people
who can deliver ―bundles‖ to the
workers who have requested them
between the hours of 9am and 4pm
weekdays. If you have just one hour
Gloucester Little Bundles
a week or even one per month to
passes on good quality second
spare you could make a real differhand equipment and clothes to
ence to a family in Gloucester. We
also need: Size 4 and 5 nappies,
local families in need through a
highchairs, play mats and room/bath
referral system
thermometers at the moment.
We have now helped over 65 families with clothes, equipment and toiletries over the past 14 months and we look forward to helping many more in the
future. Please contact Laine Lewis on 01452 548932 or
mlklewis@hotmail.co.uk if you can help.
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Photos from our shared lunch

Here are some pictures from our shared
lunch that many of us enjoyed on 29th
March 2011, particularly the free pizza!
Please join us for the next one on 26th
July from 12 noon at the Salvation Army
Hall. Just bring your bump if you have one,
kids, and food to share.
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Breastfeeding awareness week 19-25th June
The Breastfeeding Network are organising a family picnic in Gloucester Park on
Saturday 25th June from 11am-3pm to celebrate Breastfeeding Awareness
Week. There will be activities for babies and young children, information about
the Breastfeeding Network, refreshments will be available and a baby feeding
gazebo. It will be a great event to meet other mums, please invite your friends
and family, all welcome.
New scheme: the Gloucestershire Welcomes Breastfeeding initiative
This is a joint initiative between NHS
Gloucestershire and Gloucestershire Breastfeeding Supporters‘ Network (GBSN). It aims
to make it easier for mums to recognise places where they can breastfeed their babies
confidently and comfortably when they‘re out
and about in the community.
Here in Gloucestershire there are
many restaurants, coffee shops and leisure
facilities that welcome breastfeeding families. We know that many new mothers feel a
little apprehensive the first few times that
they venture out with their new baby. So we
are launching a new scheme so that you can
spot places that will welcome you.
Look out for the ‗Gloucestershire Welcomes Breastfeeding‘ sticker in the
windows of local businesses. These businesses have agreed that:

Breastfeeding is acceptable in all areas of the business premises that are
open to the general public and women who are breastfeeding will not be
asked to stop or to move to another area.

Staff members will be aware that some women prefer privacy when feeding so will offer a private area if one is available.

All staff members will be aware of the membership of the scheme and will
be supportive to the needs of breastfeeding mums.

They will display the window sticker so members of the public are aware
of their membership to the scheme.
The list of participating businesses will be updated regularly, so keep visiting the
website for more details (www.http://gloswelcomesbreastfeeding.org). Don‘t forget to nominate good spots in your local area.
Further information is available at the hospitals, birth units and your local
Children‘s Centre.
Some helpful breastfeeding websites:
http://www.analytic alarmadillo. co.uk/
http://www.mythnomo re.blogspot. com/
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My Water Birth at Stroud Maternity Unit
by Emma Prosser
On January 14th, I was 40 weeks and 6 days pregnant, which in my opinion, was
quite far enough! So off I went to Stroud Maternity Hospital for a stretch and
sweep, desperately hoping this would bring on labour. My partner, Al, came with
me to hold my hand, and the midwife led us into a room. After attempting the
stretch and sweep, she turned to us and said she was very sorry, but my cervix
was too posterior, she couldn‘t even reach in to do the stretch and sweep at all,
and there was no way the baby would be born in the next 48 hours. So trying to
keep positive, we went home.
The next day was Friday, and Al went off to work. My mum came to pick
me up and take me to her house for some company. I decided to go online and
book cinema tickets for the evening; anything was a good distraction by now! As
I was booking them, around 2pm, I got this awful trapped wind feeling. I had a
wriggle on the sofa, and it gradually went away. It was very strange, it kept coming back every 10 – 15 minutes or so, but I just presumed it was another oddity
of pregnancy.
Al arrived home from work at around half past three, asking how I was, so
I told him about this odd wind-like feeling I kept having. Raising his eyebrows, he
asked me if these could, in fact, be contractions?! I hadn‘t actually thought about
it, I was so convinced I would end up being induced in a week that I genuinely
thought I just had some trapped wind!
I remembered at the ante-natal classes, the midwife had said to labour at
home as long as we could, so the next 12 hours were very long for me. I sat on
the sofa and watched films to pass the time, and my mum stayed up with me
holding my hand towards the end, when it got very uncomfortable. I went on the
laptop, and recorded my contractions on a special contraction measuring site
(e.g. http://contractionmaster.com/), which detailed the length of each contraction, and the time between contractions. I didn‘t manage to get any sleep at all,
but Al went off to bed for a few hours while he could! At 6am on Saturday, we
decided it was time to head into the Maternity Hospital. Once we arrived we
were taken into one of the delivery rooms. We were the only people in the entire
place, so we had all the midwives‘ attention! I was examined, and the midwife
congratulated me on getting to 7cm without coming in for pain relief! Well, I remember saying ‗yes, yes, but what can I have for the pain NOW?!‘ So I started
on the gas and air.
The contractions were coming strongly now, and slipping from uncomfortable into painful, so I was glad to have the gas and air. The midwife then discussed breaking my waters, to encourage further dilation. It was the strangest
feeling, almost like losing control of your bladder, and the amount of liquid was
astonishing. I was lying on my back on the bed, and I remember seeing my
bump drop slightly, and mould more to the shape of the baby. After that, the contractions became more painful. I had to keep moving around, and one of the
midwives suggested labouring in the birthing pool. I was willing to give anything
a go by now, so stripped down to an old t-shirt of Al‘s, and waddled in.
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The water most definitely helped ease the contractions; I didn‘t expect it to
be so effective. After an hour in the pool, coming up to midday, I had another
examination. I was 9cm. Only one to go! The baby, however, was not behaving. I
had to get out of the pool, because he had turned and was lying back to back.
So back into the delivery room I waddled, and had to lie on my side. It was very
uncomfortable, and it took an hour and a half, but eventually it worked, and the
baby turned back.
Deciding the pain was now too much, I requested an epidural. I knew this
would mean a transfer to Gloucester Royal Hospital, but I was willing to make
the trip. I was, however, too late, and the baby was not prepared to wait!
Back into the pool I went - anything to ease the pain a little. After another
examination, I was 10cm and ready to start pushing. I really felt the need to push
soon after that. It was very odd; I don‘t think I could have NOT pushed when the
contractions came. I was on all fours in the pool, and had been on the gas and
air for almost 10 hours by now, so was quite sick between contractions and poor
Al had to deal with my sick and my screams.
At 17.22 on Saturday 16th January, our son was born in the birthing pool.
8lb, 8oz, and he came out with his hand above his head, like a little superhero
(which meant his elbow added to his head circumference and I ended up with a
2nd degree tear). He was passed between my legs under the water, lifted up to
me and placed on my chest. I remember his hands and feet were purple, and his
head was huge. Al cut the umbilical cord, and the baby was wrapped up and
passed to him.
I was helped out of the pool and back on to the bed, where the placenta
was delivered. I couldn‘t believe it when I saw it, because it was the same size
as the baby. Proud dad came over to me with our son, James, and then it was
time for the photos and
phone calls.
I am so glad I
gave birth in water. It
really helped me with
the pain of the contractions, and I am so
proud that I managed it
on gas and air. And we
have a beautiful little
boy to show for all the
hard work.
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What to expect at Stroud Maternity Unit
By Gillian Merrett Holmes, NCT Antenatal Teacher
Stroud Maternity Unit is a small midwife-led unit offering a welcoming birth environment to women experiencing low-risk pregnancies. Established in the 1950s,
the Unit has recently undergone a major refurbishment and it now has two birth
pools, two delivery rooms, both with ensuite bathrooms, and a five-bedded postnatal ward as well as three side rooms (allocated according to choice and availability) and a light, airy day room. There are around 350 births there each year.
Women at Stroud Maternity might choose to labour using water, Gas & Air, pethidine or their own TENS machine, as well as using breathing or massage relaxation techniques. Several of the midwives are soon to offer aromatherapy. The
birth pools are a very popular method of pain management during labour and
many women also choose to have a waterbirth. As the unit is comparatively quiet, it‘s highly likely that at least one of the pools will be available to anyone coming into the unit.
If epidural anaesthetic becomes necessary during a woman‘s labour, or if complications arise, she is transferred by ambulance to Gloucester Women‘s Centre.
As Stroud is entirely midwife-led there are no anaesthetists on site, and procedures such as induction or assisted delivery are not carried out there.
Stroud Maternity has a reputation for excellent post-natal care. Staff offer plenty
of patient support with breastfeeding as well as ensuring bottle feeding mums
are equipped with the skills they need before they go home. Staff are also happy
to help new mums learn how to care for their baby, including nappy-changing,
bathing etc. and the relaxed, homely feel often leads to mums staying for several
days after the birth. Women also transfer to Stroud after having their babies elsewhere in order to benefit from this care before they go home.

One of the new birth pools
at Stroud Maternity Unit
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Toddler life
My Maternity Leave...3 years late!

By Laine Lewis
When K was born things were a exceedingly tight on the money front and I had
no choice but to return to work fulltime when he was just eight weeks. It was
hard and painful and pretty much another article...But then last April my hubby
turned from his planning and spreadsheets and said, ―if you are happy to have a
budget year with no frills and no fun money you can give up work until he goes
to school if you like‖. Needless to say I promptly handed in my resignation and at
the start of August I was a free woman!
I was excited and scared at the same time. What would we do? Would he
miss his friends at childcare? Would he like me all day every day? Would I get
bored? The questions were endless and so my hubby and I, who do love a plan,
set some priorities for the year ahead:


The main aim of the year was to spend time with K and to put his needs
first. To this end I was to be a ―Stay at home Mum‖ and not a Housewife.



Having worked a crazy schedule for the past 3 years we were to try and
spend more time as a unit of three rather than K only ever being with one
parent at a time.



Also, M and I were to spend some ―Quality Couple Time‖ together as we
were in danger of becoming housemates as opposed to husband and
wife.



It was a chance to try and make some local ―Mummy Friends‖ as I didn‘t
have any due to having lived in Gloucester for only a year and working full
time.



Priority 1 notwithstanding my aim was at least to see the bottom of the
laundry basket and the lounge carpet every now and again.



Ensure I had a few outside interests to keep my brain in gear and make
sure I still saw adults every now and again.

Having these priorities identified really helped me when it came to planning what we would do and not do and I planned each week carefully to get a
good mix of everything. I really wanted to be relaxed and freewheel but that just
isn‘t me, and so I embraced my true self and booked some preschool hours and
some swimming lessons and fun football sessions to give the week some structure. On the whole it started really well and by October I was feeling smug! To be
fair: sometimes we saw too many people and sometimes we didn‘t see enough.
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Sometimes I thought if I spent one more hour in soft play centres I‘d go bonkers...K went through a phase of wanting to go every week!
Moving house to Churchdown in November proved advantageous in making more mummy friends and having a regular schedule of play dates. At Christmas when people asked how I was doing with the ―not working thing‖ I could
honestly say loving it! From December until April of this year we have both been
quite unwell for large chunks of time but the realisation that he was unwell was
never tainted with ―oh no what about work‖, we could just have pyjama days and
wait the germs out. That feeling is invaluable! I used to hate how work felt more
important than his health and not feeling that guilt is incredible. As the year end
approaches I am desperate for it not to end and M and I are back on the spreadsheets trying to work out if I can stay at home for a bit longer! The fact that K and
M want this as much as I do is testament to how well the year has gone for all of
us.
Yet the key thing about the last nine months was just how much I have
enjoyed spending time with K...really enjoying it. Obviously there have been
days where I have got cross and frustrated and some days I wanted to return to
the office for a rest (my 3 year old is high octane!) but I can honestly promise
you that I have never once been bored. K is far too interesting to be bored by. I
have done things I never thought I would like: climbing trees, playing rugby and
train spotting at Gloucester station. My train track building has improved greatly
and my self-consciousness at pretend play has reduced and I can now be a dinosaur relatively happily.
I have most valued really getting to know him.
Spending so much time with him has allowed me to see
him in so many different situations that I feel I understand
him better as a person. This understanding works both
ways; he knows when I‘m tired and grumpy and when not
to push it. He knows when I need a cuddle and when he
can make me laugh and this makes the days easier for
both of us. We have done some amazing things and gone
to some cool places but my two favourite activities have
been cooking (he makes a mean apple crumble) and
―doing chatting‖ which has to be done fully dressed under
a duvet in the middle of the day for best effect apparently!
They are favourite because it is just the two of us and because I have learnt the most about him through them.
As for our other aims: I have made some lovely
mummy friends and a combination of Church, Netball and Little Bundles has
provided all the brain stimulation and adult contact I need. We spend so much
time together as a family now and that too has been full of special times but
mostly fun and full of laughter. M and I have really put time back into being a
couple and that obviously benefits us but also K too. As for the housework, well,
I‘ve tried but...we‘ve been far too busy enjoying ourselves!
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Too Pregnant to play?
Ten great ideas for keeping the fun
moving with your playful pre-schooler
Reproduced with thanks from Moving Smart
blog http://movingsmartblog.blogspot.com
1. SNUGGLEHUNT. Snuggle up with your preschooler and slowly, gently, draw
a letter on her back with your finger, calling out the letter as you draw. And draw
it large so it covers her whole back, giving her a big physical sensation of what
the letter feels like.
Then it's off on a hunt to find something around the house that matches that letter. (Note: if your child is too young for this part, you can either skip it or give her
clues to what to look for. "Your favorite toy (doll) begins with the letter D. Where
do you suppose it is?")
2. TOE TO TOE TALES. Put your feet up on the couch and have your child sit
opposite you, putting her feet up against yours. (Now, there's a little known fact
about feet, but when they're toe-to-toe with other feet, they start to TALK!)
So, I wonder what your feet have to say? Where do your feet like to go? I wonder if they like kicking a ball or running or tiptoeing or taking baths?
3. STACKING TUMMY.
Have your child go and get their favourite blocks or a tub of Play-Doh. Lie down
on the couch and use your tummy as a platform for building the tallest tower in
the world! (And remember, babies like to play too, so be careful he doesn't kick it
over!)
4. TUMMY ART. Ask your child to
paint a picture for the new baby... on
your belly! OK. I know this sounds
silly, but this is a great way for your
child to participate in your pregnancy
and get to know the new baby in her
own, imaginative way. After all,
painting a picture for the baby is a
gift only your preschooler can give.
Get a face painting kit and have it on
hand for that day when you're just
too tired to do anything but become
a canvas for your child's creativity!
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If you want to know more, there's an article on Belly Painting from sheknows.com, in the pregnancy section ‗enjoying your pregnancy‘ tip 8. It provides
ideas, resources and even a recipe for home-made belly paint.
5. WHAT DID THE BEAR SEE? Children love to go on safari, so have your child
take a trip with her favorite teddy bear while you both sing the classic The Bear
Went Over the Mountain. Have her go see what she can see by slowly walking
her teddy bear over all the mountains in the room, like the chairs, the coffee table, and yes, right over to you and your little "mountain."
6. LIGHT FEVER! Dim the lights, turn on your flashlight, and have your child
chase the lights around the room! Dancing to moving lights is great for kids'
rhythm, timing, and a whole lot of "huff 'n puff" fun!
7. WE'RE GOING TO THE CIRCUS! Kids love to put
on shows for you, so today, we're going to the circus!
The monkeys are my favourite act!
1.

Hanging upside down from the trapeze (the sofa)

2.

Walking the tightrope (line on the floor)

3.

Juggling scarves or beanbags (throw them up in
the air for an indoor game of catch)

4.

Phew! It's time for the interval. Where's the popcorn?

8. ZOOKEEPER FREEZE! It's a really cold day at the
zoo -- too cold for the zookeeper (you) to go visit the
animals. So the animals (your child) decide to go visit
the zookeeper. Suggest that your child move like her
favourite animals, but watch out! It's about to snow.
When the snow flies, holler out FREEZE! and see the funny poses those silly
animals get themselves into!
Animal pretend play requires moving your body in new (and silly!) ways, while
giving preschoolers a chance to work on social skill foundations by working out
what it feels what it's like to be somebody else.
9. SNACK SURPRISES. Grab some healthy snacks from the kitchen and hide
them in a bag. Start the game by having your child reach in and FEEL the
snacks, guessing at what she's feeling. Then, have her close her eyes. Take one
snack out of the bag and have her SMELL it to see if she can tell what it is. Then,
it's time for the TASTE surprise! Yummy!
By letting little ones explore foods with all of their senses, they may be more willing to taste and try new foods.
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10. BABY BELLY BUTTERFLY KISSES. This is my granddaughter's favourite! Give your child a "kiss" by fluttering your eyelashes on her cheek. The gentle, fluttering sensation tickles ever so slightly, while bringing the two of you close
together for a giggle!
Then, to help your preschooler practice being
gentle with the new baby,
have her give the baby
butterfly kisses all over
your belly!
After all, I think all three of
you deserve kisses for a
day well played!

NCT Gloucester Antenatal classes
A personal view

by Laura Lodge
My experience of the NCT classes was very positive. Since having my
daughter they have been invaluable with lots of information which has
been very useful. Without the classes I do not think I would have had
enough knowledge to still be breastfeeding almost eight weeks down the
line. Also demonstrations on bathing and nappy changing were great as no
one else has shown us.
For the birth, the classes gave us lots of information on every stage of
labour. Although you cannot predict what will happen it was reassuring
to have lots of information prior to it. It also helped my husband feel
more in control.
We have also met some lovely people who we have met up with before and
after all the babies were born. Everyone‘s tips and experiences have
been great to share. I would highly recommend the NCT classes to
friends.
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What we like to do with our kids

Reviews of local family attractions by NCT Mums
Cadbury’s World
by Gillian Guarino
I recently took my 3 children, ages 7,4 & 2 to Cadbury‘s World in Birmingham
and we had a great day! There‘s a fun-filled tour of the factory which includes
lots of free chocolate, several shows and expeditions and a walk-through rainforest and a ride which the children loved. There was a good balance of activities
to keep all ages engaged including hands on chocolate making displays. When
we were suitably filled with chocolate we went to the newly renovated park which
is outside and suitable from 3+. There was a picnic area and a café.
Highly recommend that you download a 20% discount voucher as it
makes a huge difference on the cost.
http://www.smartsave.com/uk/days-out/Cadbury-World?
prefix=688&gclid=CPSt59TV36gCFcJP4QodeW54_Q
Westonbirt Arboretum
by Sophie Hebden
This is an amazing place to spend the day if you have a lazy sunny day to
spend, and love being outdoors. The footpaths are all flat enough for stroller
pushchairs, and there is plenty of space for the children to run about, climb on
logs and tree stumps, pretend to be trolls on bridges, or collect interesting leaves
or beetles! A group of NCT Mums went with kids in March and we enjoyed wandering through a part of the arboretum - it is huge - in the dappled light. We followed the children's adventure trail, had a picnic and later progressed to the cafe
and playground. It seems silly calling it a playground because the whole place is
a kids playground - but there is a small formally constructed playground as well,
with a tree house to climb up into. Some of us joined as annual members, which
is value for money if you think you will go three times a year or more.
Admission: £8 adults, under 5s free. Watch out for the half price Wednesday offer in April and May each year.
Slimbridge Wetland Trust
by Sophie Hebden
This is a half hour drive from Gloucester, and we go a lot. There is an indoor
area if it‘s a bit chilly or wet, where you can look at frogs and salamanders and
handle them at certain times, and the kids can make things or colour. But the
main attraction is outdoors, where the kids can feed grain to swans, geese and a
huge variety of ducks. There are also flamingos, otters, cranes and harvest mice
to admire. We have never seen the beavers but there are some of those too. If
you time it right you can do pond dipping and look at what you‘ve caught down
the microscope. Welly Boot Land is where we spend most of our time. It‘s a man
-made stream-scape, with water running under bridges and around stones,
slides, and large inflated eggs. What more could kids want? If you make it that
far, there‘s also a sandpit playground area and icecream stall further round the
attraction. Definitely worth becoming a member, worth every penny. And by visiting or becoming a member you are supporting a conservation charity!
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Fun with kids on a budget
by Tina Jaede
I am a mum of two and we live in Churchdown. We try to go out every day as
cheaply as possible. My older son is 2 years old and the little one just 6 months.
This could be a typical week:
Monday — going to either Gloucester City Farm or Robinswood Hill Farm
Tuesday — Bumps and Babies in Gloucester in the morning. There also is
a toddler group running at the same time.
— Baby and Toddler Playgroup at our local children‘s centre in
the afternoon.
Wednesday — BLT (lunch group) at St Andrews church in Churchdown at
lunchtime (term time only)
Thursday — CRIBS (Breastfeeding support group) in the morning
— Baby and Toddler Playgroup at our local children‘s centre in
the afternoon.
Friday — Bounce and Rhyme at our local library in the morning
Also, I made many new friends at the NCT Antenatal Class, at the GBSN breastfeeding groups, the NCT Bumps and Babies in Gloucester & Cheltenham, at
BLT in Churchdown and found some more on www.netmums.com. If we are not
going to groups, we invite our friends round or go to see them.

Eco Friendly Products
at Budget Friendly
Prices?
Wikaniko can help! I am an Independent Distributor for this innovative company that provides a
vast range of wonderful home and personal products. The products range from rubbish bags that
totally disappear after a short while, through to
makeup which is so good you can actually eat
them! In fact, there are over 850 products for you
to choose from!
Or would you like to earn extra money helping others become more aware of becoming
‗Green‘? By working the hours you want to
and with full training provided, you can help
people change ‗One Step at a Time.‘
www.hazelsecowarehouse.co.uk
email me at:
hazelcutting@wikaniko.co.uk
or call me on 07845 822810.
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How I became a Single Parent Family
By Kimberley Hewer
Single parent family. That is now Hayden‘s - my 23-month-old son - and my label. It‘s the box I tick on forms, it‘s the look of judgement in some people‘s eyes
when they hear that I am a single mother. There is a stigma about single parents, and especially single mothers. It‘s a wide view that most single mums are
irresponsible young women who have got ―up the duff‖ to climb the list on the
council housing register. Having worked for the benefits office, I can say that
there is a small minority of these types, but they are a very small minority. And
there are other types of single mothers; I‘m one of them. It‘s just Hayden and
me, but it wasn‘t supposed to be this way.
I was married, not happily, but married nonetheless when I fell pregnant.
My husband and I were told we couldn‘t have children, so finding out that my
nausea wasn‘t food poisoning was a huge surprise and shock to the system. I
took it as a marvellous miracle but my husband reacted negatively. This was the
beginning of the end for our relationship.
When you are in a couple, it‘s easy to take for granted that there is someone else there to share the transition from couple to family and all the learning
curves, hard work and happy moments that come with it. Together you are responsible for nurturing and raising a human being, or several, which is a huge
responsibility.
Even though I was part of a couple I found myself unsupported in everything pregnancy, birth and baby-related. This was an even lonelier time for me
than now; having to explain why my husband couldn‘t come with me for scans,
and having to bring my sister to antenatal classes because he didn‘t see the
point in them. Even being told by hubby that I‘d
be unsuccessful in my plans, from having a nat- “it’s easy to take for
ural birth to breastfeeding baby. Even before
granted someone else
Hayden was born I knew motherhood was going to be difficult and not what I had expected. to share the transition
However, a piece of me hoped that seeing the from couple to family”
baby, and holding him, might change my husband‘s attitude and behaviour.
Hayden was born naturally and quite easily in October 2009. A healthy
smurf-coloured creature weighing 8lb 6oz with dark brown hair and big sticking
out ears. Hayden was even nice enough to latch on and feed easily, so my hope
to breast feed was realised too. He was everything I wished for and more. My
husband seemed pretty happy with his offspring as well, and I saw a smile on his
face when he sat holding Hayden for the first time. Only the smile soon faded.
From when my husband left me that early morning at the hospital to go home
and ―rest up‖, to his return a whole day and a half later with alcohol on his breath
and an even stinkier attitude, I knew the smile probably wasn‘t going to return.
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Most days Hayden and I were forced out of the house, literally, so we
needed to find places to go. When Hayden was three weeks old I attended my
first Breast Feeding Support Group. I was terribly nervous about meeting other
mothers and their babies, nervous about whether I was feeding Hayden right,
and whether I remembered to change from my slippers into my shoes before I
left the house. Luckily I left the house reasonably well dressed and was greeted
with happy, smiley faces from the Mums and their tots. Hayden helped take the
pressure off me by being the focus of the questions. By the end of the session I
felt relieved, supported, and a little less lonely than when I arrived.
From this great experience and with the suggestions from the Mums I had
met at the breast feeding group, I went to library sessions, coffee mornings and
other local parents groups. There are so many out there! With this new support
network, Hayden and I made many new friends, which in turn didn‘t bode well for
my relationship. Things went from bad to worse at home, but with a tiny baby,
what could I do? I was financially dependent on my husband, tied into contracts
including the biggest contract of all, marriage.
At 12 weeks old Hayden and I started the ―Baby Talk‖ postnatal group,
and it was here that I met the biggest support group in my life so far. These lovely ladies saved our lives. They lifted me up when I was down, they never questioned my obviously awkward situation (except for joking that my husband was
actually the Talking Clock whilst being on the phone to him, having never seen or
met him) but they were just there, they supported me no questions asked.
“they were just there,
One of these newly found friends turned
they supported me no
out to be more than a best friend, she is my
confidant, my guardian angel, a force to be
questions asked”
reckoned with; a strong minded, kind and dependable young lady with a bloody good sense of humour. She encouraged me
to make a choice for both Hayden and myself. This was the turning point and I
thank her every day for holding my hand, willing me forward and going though it
all beside me.
In February 2010, with Hayden only 4 months, I left my husband. It was
the most difficult thing I have ever had to do, however, it‘s the best decision I
have ever made. With the support of my family, health visitors, support groups
and my fabulous friends, I rebuilt my life, bit by bit.
It‘s starting from scratch that is the most difficult thing after initially leaving.
I had to sort out my finances, set up a new home and balance my work, social
and home life. The first piece of advice I can give anyone is find out your rights
as a single parent when it comes to child maintenance and access. I went to the
Citizens Advice Bureau who sat down with me and gave me helpful contact
names and numbers. There are so many organisations that you have to contact
for one thing or another, it was good to have someone to explain the hows and
the whys. I found my health visitor to be a great source of support, advice and
information. They are there to help you as a parent, and part of that may be coping with the transition from family unit to single parent. The Council‘s One Stop
Shop, Jobcentre and a Family Solicitors are also places I had to use, and would
recommend seeking their guidance.
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I also attended The Freedom Programme, run by the South
Gloucestershire Charity ―Survive‖. It wasn‘t your normal support group – it focussed on providing women with facts and information which in turn increases
their knowledge and understanding about their circumstances and gives them
back a sense of control. It sounds silly, but until I went to this educational group I
didn‘t realise the seriousness of the situation I had come from and how strong I
was to have left.
Finally, building up your own social support network is a must do – where
would we all be without our friends and family? This kind of support is how I
have managed so well. Being a single parent means you can‘t have lie-ins or
nights out, as there is no partner to share childcare. So you may have ask for
help to get some well deserved time off, even if it‘s to sleep rather than go out
raving. I have worked out with my parents that Hayden will stay over one night a
month. They love it because they get to spoil him rotten and I get to let my hair
down and relax without having to worry about getting up in the night or early in
the morning. We all need a break and getting this kind of support is a must to
keep my sanity.
It‘s been a hard slog and steep learning curve, heart-breaking and spirit
lifting, but it‘s been worth it. It‘s taken several months but Hayden and I now live
in a wonderful home, our home. We are safe, happy and healthy. It‘s just him
and me; we are a Single Parent Family. And thank goodness we are!

Signs of abuse:

Being scared of partner

Scared of disagreement

Being constantly checked up
on, or restricted from seeing
family and friends

Withholding of money, food
or affection

Gloucestershire Domestic
Violence Support and Advocacy Project
Confidential helpline:
01452 500115

Domestic abuse during pregnancy and the postnatal period
It is common for domestic abuse to begin or escalate during pregnancy and the
postnatal period, so women are particularly vulnerable to abuse at this time. Domestic abuse is widespread, affecting one in four women in England and Wales
during their lifetime, and women from all backgrounds can experience it.
There are many forms of abuse (including emotional abuse), not only
physical violence. Domestic abuse can be defined as;
‗an incident of threatening behaviour, violence or abuse (psychological, physical,
sexual, financial or emotional) between adults who are or have been intimate
partners or family members, regardless of gender or sexuality’.
Domestic abuse can include: physical violence, including hitting, kicking
and beating, psychological violence, including intimidation, humiliation and belittling, forced intercourse and other forms of sexual abuse and coercion, controlling behaviours, including isolation from family and friends, monitoring of movements, financial control and restricting access to information and services.
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Book Corner
0-2 years
My Presents by Rod Campbell
review by Kelsa Rowlands-Evans
I adore Rod Campbell‘s books, they are very simple, but little ones really enjoy
them! My Presents is a hard-back book with flaps. It simply states it‘s a birthday
and there are presents to open, then gives a clue as to what is in each one.
Then you ‗open‘ the present to reveal what is inside. Children will love to have
this book over and over again!
2-4years
Who’s in the Loo? by Jeanne Willis and Adrian Reynolds
review by Kelsa Rowlands-Evans
A hard-back book, with the same illustrator as ‗Harry and his
bucket full of Dinosaurs‘, suitable for all children who find
bottoms and poop hilarious (that‘ll be every 2-4 year old
then!) The book is about some children waiting to use the
loo and wondering who is in there, and what they are doing.
The illustrations are of various animals doing different
‗bathroom‘ activities! My lot loved this book and it‘s a good
one for Dad‘s too!
ZOG by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler
review by Laine Lewis
The charming rhyming tale of Zog who has much to learn about being a fully
grown Dragon. Despite his best efforts he encounters more than one mishap in
his quest to earn a gold star. Add a feisty heroine and the customary knight in
shining armour and you have a lovely bedtime tale of finding your true purpose.
Beautifully written and illustrated as usual with some simple repetitive lines that
the whole family can join in with. ZOG is a masterpiece waiting to be read.
4+ years
The Ravenous Beast by Niamh Sharkey
review by Kelsa Rowlands-Evans
A paper-back book with fabulous illustrations. It has
rhyming text, which children will love to join in with
and is a great book if you have a group to read to.
The Ravenous Beast declares he is the hungriest
animal by saying he could he eat a house, the others all then try and outdo him with the lists of what
they could eat, until...you guessed it, the Ravenous
Beast eats them all. ‗Now that‘s what I call hungry!‘
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Adults

The tent, the bucket and me by Emma Kennedy review by Fay Annear
Last summer I bought a book by Emma Kennedy, after reading an article by her
in the Guardian about most memorable holidays. The tent, the bucket and me is
all about her family's summer holidays in the 70s. I was expecting to be entertained but to my delight it was excruciatingly funny in places and had me almost
crying. I tried reading some of it to my husband but couldn't talk for laughing! As
a child brought up in the 70s I did recognise a lot of what she said and brought
back memories of long hot summers. I would highly recommend it as a lighthearted, refreshing read and so cleverly written. An antidote to a busy day and I
was sorry to finish it.
The New Baby and Toddler Sleep Programme By
Dr John Pearce with Jane Bidder
review by Kelsa Rowlands-Evans
Written by a Child Psychiatrist and a Health Journalist
(and more importantly, a mother) this book gives some
practical advice on how to deal with sleeping issues for
babies and children up to 5 years. It gives information
regarding what is ‗normal‘ behaviour at different ages,
when to be strict or make allowances and even how to
cope with night-time fears. If you feel like you are at
the end of your tether with bed-time, then this has
some good ideas to try out!

Books to borrow!
There are loads of books that are free to borrow at our Bumps and Babies
group. Topics range from baby sleep to toddler tantrums. Just turn up to
the group on Tuesdays, note down what you borrow in the record book
and help yourself.
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At Wynstones we know
that education is a journey not a race. A life
long love of learning
starts with an environment rich with opportunities to explore, play and
imitate. A natural environment allows for a real
sensory experience, and
leaves plenty of space
for our children‘s developing imagination.
Our Parent and Child
group starts from birth to
3 and kindergarten is
from 3-6 years.
Wynstones is the highest ranking, nonselective, independent
Gloucestershire School
in the GCSE league tables for 2010

Church Lane, Whaddon, Gloucester GL4 0UF

Call 01452 429220 or visit www.wynstones.com
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Are you pregnant?
Got a young baby?
Why not come to

Tuesday 10.30 am - 12.00 pm
Salvation Army Hall, Eastgate Street,
Gloucester
Chat, meet other mums and listen to speakers,
Tea, coffee and bottle warming facilities.
Breastfeed whenever you want.
Parking in the car park behind the Hall
We regularly have speakers at the group, including baby massage
demonstrations, Jo Jingles, Music for Little People, Tiny Talk, baby
swimming, information about naming ceremonies and, on the third
Tuesday of every month, we are joined by Hettie Harris of the Real
Nappy Campaign who can answer all your questions about washable nappies. We also have a shared lunch on the last Tuesday of
every other month - the next one will be 26th July - where new parents can meet the branch team and find out more about what we
do. For more information, please see:
www.nct.org.uk/gloucester/bumps
To receive up-to-date information about this group you can either
call 0844 243 6138 option 1 or join our email announce group.
Email: antoniacatchpole@yahoo.com.
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Saturday
Saturday15
15October
October
2011
2011

Sale
SaleOpen
Open1pm–3pm
1pm–3pm

(NCT
Membership
card
holders
admission
to to
thethe
sale
at at
12.45pm)
(NCT
Membership
card
holders
admission
sale
12.45pm)

StStPeter‘s
Peter‘sHigh
HighSchool
School
Stroud
Road
Tuffley,
Gloucester
GL4
0DE
Stroud
Road
Tuffley,
Gloucester
GL4
0DE
Admission:
£1£1
(in(in
aidaid
of of
NCT
Charity)
Admission:
NCT
Charity)

Items
Itemsfor
forsale:
sale:Clothes,
Clothes,toys,
toys,books
books
and
andnursery
nurseryequipment
equipment
Sellers
receive
upup
toto
80%
of of
the
ticket
price
Sellers
receive
80%
the
ticket
price

If wanting to sell, please contact 0844 243 6138-option 2 or
gloucesternns@hotmail.co.uk
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Help is just a phone call away
Antenatal Teacher
Kate

01531 820959

Breastfeeding Counsellors
Elizabeth
01452 813425
(early evenings only)
Clare
01452 301049
Sue
01452 305957

Valley Cushion hire.
Sue

0844 243 6138-5

Experience Register & Home Birth Supporter
Clare
01452 301049

Still Birth Support
SANDS, www.gloucestershiresands.org.uk,
Electric Breast pump Hire
Electric Breast pumps can be hired from your 07805950547 & 07805950628
local GBSN group

Breastfeeding support
Gloucestershire Breastfeeding Supporters’ Network (GBSN) groups:
Please check the website www.breastfeedingsupporters.org.uk before coming to the groups as
funding is insecure. The groups do not open on bank holidays. All groups are free. If you are pregnant or a breastfeeding mother who wants information, support, coffee or just a chat then please come
along. All groups have a breastfeeding specialist worker and peer Supporters - local mothers who have
breastfed their own baby and have been through a short training course to learn how to support new
mothers. The groups have library of books and videos to borrow. Some groups offer electric
breastpump hire, as well as selling nursing bras, feeding pillows, and Doidy cups.

Monday
10.00 – noon – MOBS in Dursley, Parish Room, St James the Great Church, Dursley GL11
4JE
Tuesday
10.00am – noon – BAPS, Hesters Way Children‘s Centre, Dill Ave, Cheltenham GL51 0ES
10.00 – noon – MOBS in Stroud, St Albans Church Hall, Parliament Street, Stroud GL5 1LW
Wednesday
10.30 – noon – BABES, Noah‘s Ark Children‘s Centre, York Road, Priors Park, Tewkesbury
GL20 5HU
Thursday
9.30 – 11.30am – CRIBS, Church Hall, St John‘s Church, Churchdown GL3 2DB
10.00 – 11.30am – BEST, Cirencester Baptist Church, Coxwell Street, Cirencester GL7 2BQ
12.30 – 2.00pm – GLOBES, Gardners Lane Children‘s Centre, Cheltenham GL51 9JW

Breastfeeding Network (BfN) groups:
The Bartongate baby feeding group: 1-2.30pm on Wednesdays at the Bartongate Children's
Centre on Sinope Street in central Gloucester
Beacon Children’s Centre group, next to Kingsway Primary School, Valley Gardens,
Gloucester: 10.00 -11.30am on Thursdays.
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Skin to Skin
By Gloucester NCT Breastfeeding counsellors
Rachel Bray with Sue Barrett (who assisted)
What is it?
Skin to skin means holding your baby against your skin, with no clothing inbetween. Your baby will normally be naked, and sometimes wearing a nappy.
Both mum (or dad) and baby can then be covered with a blanket. Skin to skin
can be enjoyed by both mums and dads.
Skin to skin contact between a mother and her baby immediately after birth, lasting for at least an hour, can have the following positive effects: The baby:

is more likely to latch on (find the breast and take the nipple in his or her
mouth)

is more likely to latch on well

will normally have more stable and normal skin temperatures

will normally have more stable and normal heart rates and blood pressures

will have higher blood sugars

will be less likely to cry

is more likely to breastfeed exclusively longer
How long should we be skin to skin?
Forget the clock. Skin to skin contact can be shared by parents and babies for
an unlimited period of time. To appreciate the importance of keeping mother
and baby skin to skin for as long as possible in these first few weeks of life (not
just at feedings), it might help to understand that a human baby, like any mammal, has a natural habitat, which is in close contact with the mother (or father).
With skin to skin contact, the mother and the baby exchange sensory information
that stimulates and elicits natural ―baby‖ behaviour: rooting and searching the
breast, staying calm, breathing more naturally, staying warm,
maintaining his body temperature and maintaining his blood sugar.
continued on page 16

Advertise in our newsletter CHANGING TIMES
or

at one of our very popular Nearly New Sales (NNS)
and

reach 100s of parents and parents-to-be in and around Gloucester.
Rates start from as little as £12 including VAT.
Contact our Advertising Co-ordinator Tina
on: 0844 243 6138( option 3)
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Why skin to skin — the science bit:
Skin to skin contact after birth helps oxytocin (the ‗love‘ hormone, which helps
with breastfeeding) levels to rise. By influencing maternal behaviour and stimulating milk "let down" (allowing milk to flow) during skin to skin contact, oxytocin
helps make the first attempts at breastfeeding feel natural. Attempts at nursing
during the initial hour after birth cause oxytocin to surge to exceptional levels in
both mother and baby. Mothers who postpone nursing lose part of the ultimate
hormone high provided for immediately after birth. Powerful initial imprinting for
mother and baby is intended to occur chiefly so that mother and baby will be
able to find and recognize each other in the hours and days after birth.
Although babies can make their own oxytocin in response to nursing,
mother also transfers it to the baby in her milk. This can help mother and baby to
feel in a relaxed and close state, making breastfeeding more likely to happen,
and to get off to a good start.
Practising skin to skin contact on a regular basis, as well as holding and cuddling
your baby means that your baby will have a constant, elevated level of oxytocin,
which in turn means they will have lower levels of stress hormones. As well as
helping with breastfeeding, several studies show that regular skin to skin contact
and the resulting high levels oxytocin will control the long term ability of your
child handling stressful situations – so lots of early skin to skin contact can help
to produce happy and relaxed children and teenagers, which will certainly help to
reduce your stress levels in future years.
Dads can join in the skin to skin experience. It has been shown that a livein father's oxytocin levels rise toward the end of his mate's pregnancy. When the
father spends lots of time in contact with his infant, oxytocin levels rise and encourage him to become more involved in the day to day care of his new baby,
which make oxytocin levels rise and make him want to be involved in the care of
his new baby and so on and so on, a positive effect for everyone. Oxytocin in the
father also increases his interest in physical (not necessarily sexual) contact with
the mother. Nature now provides a way for father to become more interested in
being a devoted
and satisfied
part of the family
picture through
his involvement
with the baby.
References:
The baby bondBonding matters
International
Breastfeeding
Centre
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A Dad’s view: how to help with breastfeeding

By Al Walmsley (dad to Millie and Gus aged 3 and 1)
When men‘s minds turn to women‘s breasts, as they do from time to time, it isn‘t
usually in the context of their baby-nourishing properties. So it should come as
no surprise that for many expectant fathers, the prospect of their partner breastfeeding their child takes a certain amount of getting used to.
Breastfeeding can and should be an enormously rewarding and bonding
experience not just for mum and baby, but also for the dad. However, it is also
potentially stressful, particularly for first time parents, whether initially because it
takes time to ―work‖ properly or later because the lack of sleep is starting to take
its toll. Adding a further concern that your partner may resent you breastfeeding,
or will only tolerate it for a short time, is hardly what new mums need.
It is also in no way representative of the way that I, or any of my friends
with children, have felt about our partners breastfeeding. I found it a far more
emotional experience than I would have expected: a sense of awe, amazement
and joy at my other half‘s ability to provide everything that our babies needed.
The phrase ―one of nature‘s miracles‖ is a horrible cliché, but it sums up the way
I felt when watching her feed them. I felt enormously protective, but at times this
was tinged with jealousy and sadness that this was a relationship that I couldn‘t
have with my children.
There were other, more practical, considerations that would never have
occurred to me previously. I lost count of the number of times in the first few
weeks that my wife asked me anxiously whether I thought that our daughter was
getting enough milk. At least with bottles of formula, you know where you stand.
As a dad I think it‘s much easier to look at your child objectively and see how
healthy he or she seems and be able to offer reassurance.
Avoiding the need to cart enormous quantities of formula, bottles and associated paraphernalia around whenever you leave the house was a major benefit, particularly given the amount of other junk that we seemed to take everywhere. And of course, there is a good reason why new mums spend all their
time meeting in coffee shops, given the extra calories needed. Some people are
lucky enough to get back to their pre-birth weight immediately and effortlessly,
but I doubt I will ever get there, having taken the view that I wouldn‘t be empathising properly if I didn‘t join her in the extra cake eating.
We have been lucky enough to have had two babies who, the occasional
hiccough notwithstanding, have fed well. But breastfeeding is not possible for
every mum or every baby, no-one is a failure if it doesn‘t work out.
It is easy for breastfeeding mums to feel tied to the baby but dads can do
bottle feeds with expressed milk overnight (so she can get some much needed
sleep) and during the day or evening so that she has some time for herself.
Encourage your partner to feed wherever she, your baby and (last and
definitely least) you are comfortable. Stand up for her, for example if less enlightened members of the public suggest that she might be ―more comfortable‖
feeding in the toilet.
Jokes about converting your bedroom into a dairy farm are neither big nor
clever.
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Hyperemesis Gravidarum
(extreme morning sickness)
By Gillian Guarino
The idea for this piece is to raise awareness about Hyperemesis.
Hyperemesis is extreme morning sickness, you may well not be able to keep any
fluid or food down for days at a time. It is important to talk to your midwife or doctor if you have been sick more than six times in a day.
Symptoms include
5% Weight loss (pre-pregnancy weight)
Unrelenting sickness
Dehydration
Unable to keep anything down for long periods of time
Fatigue that does not go away with rest
May be unable to cope with work
May vomit bile and/or blood
Self help ideas
We can be aware of the symptoms
Look for signs of weight loss / dehydration and refer to Midwife / doctor
Have details of support groups, locally or online
Recommend some of the following;
Eat / drink little and often
Stay away from strong smells
Rest where possible
Ask for help
Recommend research into natural solutions, i.e. travel sick
bands
What can doctors do to help?
The most beneficial way of helping alleviate symptoms is to have a management programme in place from the moment the suspect HG
Often prescribed Anti-emetics
Antihistamines
Antacid medication
Therapy
SUPPORT GROUPS
http://www.womens-health.co.uk/hyperemesis.html
http://www.babycentre.co.uk/pregnancy/complications/hyperemesis/
www.beyondmorningsickness.com
www.hyperemesis.org.uk
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ADVERTORIAL

Bristol Zoo Gardens
A visit to Bristol Zoo Gardens, this summer is an adventure
into an exciting animal kingdom, set within 12 acres of awardwinning gardens. Visitors will come face to face with over 400
species of exotic, endangered and adorable animals from the
four corners of the globe.
Throughout 2011 Bristol Zoo Gardens will be celebrating a
landmark birthday – 175!
To celebrate this milestone birthday, the Zoo has planned an
exciting series of events in a city-wide celebration of all that is
great about Bristol Zoo and the city as a whole.
Visitors can say hello to the family of gorillas, stroll through
the tropical Butterfly Forest or visit the impressive Seal and
Penguin Coast. Other Zoo favourites include Monkey Jungle,
Reptile House, Zona Brazil, Bug World, Twilight World, and
the Aquarium.
Now you can also visit the Zoo‘s twin Asiatic lion cubs - born
to first time mum, Shiva, and Dad Kamal on Christmas Eve.
The cubs have recently started to explore their new home –
see if you can spot them!
Earlier this spring a new, state-of-the-art meerkat enclosure
was unveiled, called Meerkat Lookout. Get up-close to these
charismatic animals at eye-level with indoor, outdoor and undercover viewing areas.
With events and fun throughout the year, you‘re sure to have
a great time at Bristol Zoo Gardens.
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10 Good Reasons
for being a member of the
NCT
1.

Have a fun time whilst supporting a worthy cause.

2.

The NCT is a unique service, which gives you the opportunity to net
work with other parents.

3.

Your membership will ensure the NCT is here to support your
children, when they become parents.

4.

Your membership will help NCT campaign which will bring about
changes for ALL parents.

5.

NCT members help raise the profile of parenting.

6.

Your membership allows NCT to campaign on behalf of those who
cannot do so for themselves.

7.

Membership gives you the opportunity to give something back to
the NCT.

8.

Being a member of the NCT enables us to continue training new
volunteers, teachers, breastfeeding counsellors, postnatal support
workers and branch volunteers.

9.

Your membership allows the NCT to act as a voice for all parents in
the UK.

10.

Be a member to say thank you to all the volunteers who have
supported you through pregnancy and the experience of
becoming a parent.
Thank you for your support.
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Birth Announcements
February
4th, Isla Belle to Katie and Dan Preston
5th, Joseph Leo to Tori and Stephen Jenkins
7th, Finlay George to Lindsey and Duncan Egglestone
12th, Elliot to Sam Everiss and Craig Roberts
15th, Benjamin William to Sarah and Simon Lewis
20th, Abbey to Anna and Paul Sutcliffe
25th, Ethan Tommy to Sarah, Dan and Tayah Richards
March
4th, Benjamin Micheal Henry to Louise Adams and Chris Temblett
10th, William Mark to Pip and Mark Barton
12th, Darcey Imogen to Cathy Simmons and Tom Swannack
13th, Ruben to Amanda Miguel-Lopez and Russell Easter
23rd, Isobel Mia to Laura and Anthony Lodge
25th, Benjamin Thomas to Rhian and Jerome Lyons
26th, Liam to Clarissa, Gavin and Kieran Etheridge
April
2nd, Daniel James to to Eve Scarle and Stephen How
4th, Martha Sarah to Sarah and Edward Keene (and Jemma, Sam and
Hollie)
7th, Layla to Nicky and Luke Howard
7th, Chloe Isabella to Emma and Dave Markham
17th, Klara Junia to Britta Koehler, Ian and Max Lippiatt
19th, Zachariah Denham to Rachel and Lewis Richmond
23rd, Ilani Rose to Julia and Scott Winters
May
2nd, Kobe Anthony to Sara and Tony Robinson
18th, Charlie Benjamin to Kirsty and Adam Brett
October 2010
22nd, Holly Eva-Lilly Davies-Raynor to Jo Davies and Andrew Raynor
November 2010
20th, Zoe Lyra to Eloise and Gareth Hopkins

December 2010
4th, Alex Roger Gibbs to Tina Jaede and Nick Gibbs
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I’m a stay-at-home Mum and proud of it

By Clare Kirkpatrick
―What on earth are you doing!?‖ I asked my daughter in surprise. She was sitting on my hip while I was trying, with some trouble, to vacuum the living room
carpet. Of course, at only 18 months old, she was scared of the noise, so I could
never manage to do it without holding her at the same time. This time, however,
she had her hands placed over her ears and was lifting them on and off over and
over again. Suddenly I realised what she was doing. She‘d discovered that the
vacuum cleaner sounded different when her hands were over her ears, than
when they weren‘t there, and she was enjoying playing with the sound. I
grinned, happily, and decided it wasn‘t such a bad thing to have to carry her
when I was vacuuming; but also that it wasn‘t such a bad thing to have to be the
one doing the vacuuming. This was one of many little discoveries that I would
have missed out on seeing her make if I had been working full time. Of course
there are the obvious milestones like the first steps and the first words, but to
me, the things I value having the chance to see the most are the discoveries that
look so insignificant to us, but are so important to children.
Being a stay at home mum to four children now, I have the privilege of
seeing them working out how to tie a knot in the long piece of string they‘re using
to tie up their ‗boats‘ in the living room. I have the joy of watching them invent
the most fantastic games together. But then this job has to be this fantastic, or
no one would do it, because it‘s also incredibly hard work, relentless and isolating.
The years I‘ve spent counting down the hours until Daddy gets home to
take over; the mornings I‘ve woken up to see rain pouring down outside and had
to rack my brain to think what on earth we can do all day to stop everyone suffering from a severe case of cabin fever; the days I‘ve spent desperate to speak to
another adult about sensible adult things, rather than discussing the finer points
of Peppa Pig‘s latest adventures with a 4 year old determined that she knows far
better than her 30-something mother; the times I‘ve run upstairs to hide in my
room, or shut myself in the toilet just so I don‘t have to hear the dulcet tones of a
whiney pre-schooler – ―Muuuummmmyyyyyyy, can I have a drink of milk?‖,
―Muuuummmmyyyyyyyy, can you wipe my bottom?‖ – or, worse, the angry, hurt
sound of bickering siblings – ―Mummy, she hit me!‖, ―She hit me first!‖; the evenings when Daddy has walked in the door just for me to flash him a wry smile
before disappearing out myself with a ―They‘re all yours!‖ called over my shoulder.
Luckily for me, Daddy is fantastic. He tidies, he cleans, he cooks, and,
above all, he plays. Whenever he‘s around, all the work is shared 50:50. I value
his work, because it contributes the money we need to live. He values my work
because he wants his family to be happy and healthy and that part‘s primarily my
job. The family just wouldn‘t function if either of us didn‘t do our bit.
I wish everyone thought my job was as important as I think it is, though. I
have to tick ‗housewife‘ on forms, believe it or not! As if housework was my main
job! ―Come round to our place,‖ I feel like telling the car insurance quote man on
the end of the telephone, as I glance around at the grubby windows, the dusty
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surfaces and the piles of laundry waiting to be sorted (vacuum cleaning regularly
went out of the window the day I had my second daughter!), ―and you‘ll soon
agree that housework is by far the smallest part of my job‖. I find myself thinking
up important-sounding job titles to tell people at my husband‘s work dos: ―I‘m a
top level manager, primarily responsible for the education, welfare and health of
a diverse group of individuals‖ or ―I‘m a researcher looking at the development of
human life from birth to 18‖. I know that my job doesn‘t look like much on a cv,
but stay at home parents become experts in time-management, budgeting, negotiation, mediation, psychology, diplomacy, economics, the list goes on. I just
keep telling myself that every time I am asked ‗so what do you do?‘ and see the
person‘s eyes glaze over when I say ‗I‘m just a mum‘...actually, more often than
not nowadays I have the confidence to say ‗I am a mum of four wonderful children‘ boldly and proudly. Because I am proud of my job. I am proud of my daily
achievement of handing over four alive-and-still-in-one-piece children to my husband.
And when I wistfully think of my husband at work; talking to actual adults
about things that don‘t involve farts or earthworms or the antics of a talking dog;
having a lunch break to eat food that he doesn‘t have to share or stop eating
every few mouthfuls to cut up food for someone else, I remind myself that I know
that he is wistfully thinking of me at home, sharing as much of our children‘s
short childhood as possible with them.
When they‘ve grown up and left home, I will still have plenty of years to
have a career if I want...but I suspect that it will never be as fulfilling and exciting
as my life is now. I‘m fairly certain that earning lots of money is not going to give
me the same joy as having four small, warm children snuggle up to me while I
read them a stack of books does.

The Kirkpatrick four!
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A beautiful home birth in water—just!
By Eloise Cook
My baby was 12 days late and I was impatient to meet him or her. My first child,
Freya, now 2 years old, had arrived early so I wasn‘t used to waiting. I‘d been
having mild contractions that would come and go for a couple of weeks but frustratingly they hadn‘t kicked into the real thing. I used to glance at the empty crib
before I drifted off at night wondering if tonight would be the night and then I‘d
wake up disappointed when it hadn‘t happened.
I was worried that I would have to be induced, which they recommend after 14 days. I really wanted another home birth just like Freya‘s. My midwife,
Sara, was supportive and explained I could let the pregnancy go on longer if I
had a few check-ups in hospital. She gave me a couple of sweeps in the hope
that they would trigger labour. Sara confirmed that I was about 4cms dilated and
labour could happen anytime.
My Step-Mother, known as Bibi to my girls, who is also a Midwife, had
been on stand-by for weeks. I wanted her to be a part of the birth as she had
been for Freya. But as I went more and more overdue, my sister‘s graduation
drew closer. My Dad and Bibi had planned to go to the graduation and spend a
weekend away together. I think Bibi felt really torn about whether to stay for me
or go away but I told her to go with my blessing and that I would probably still be
pregnant when she got back!
So, typically, the day after my Dad and Bibi had left I went into labour. At
about 8:30am on Saturday 20th November 2010 we had just finished breakfast
together when I felt some more contractions. I told my husband and we smiled
because this had been happening on and off for weeks. However, these contractions were beginning to feel more insistent and I wanted to have things ready
just in case. I phoned my brother as arranged and he came to pick Freya up.
Freya seemed to know that something important was about to happen and was
very helpful. She got dressed quickly and was ready to go.
I phoned Bibi and she suggested phoning the community midwife which I
did. Jane (the community midwife) said that she could either come straight
round or I could phone her later when I was in more established labour. I felt
things were progressing quite quickly so I asked her to come straight round.
While I waited for her, Bibi talked me through some contractions over the phone
and my husband put up the birth pool.
The contractions felt intense and were very regular and close together.
The only way I could handle them was to pace and breathe. When Jane arrived
she only had to see me through one contraction for her to say that she was going to phone the second midwife. This meant that birth was imminent as the second midwife only needs to be present for the delivery!
The contractions were powerful and I really wanted to get into the pool but
my husband was having his own stresses trying to fill the pool in time. The midwife had a stern word with him and I was letting him know that I needed it to be
ready fast. I could feel the urge to push approaching, the midwives could tell this
too due to the change in my tone.
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Eventually I got into the pool even though it wasn‘t full and knelt in the
puddle of water. Just flopping over the side of the pool helped me relax. The
midwife said that I would need to get out of the pool to deliver if the water hadn‘t
reached the right level by the time I started to push. I nodded but I knew there
was no way I could move so just prayed that the water would reach the right level in time.
I was repeating ‗loose and breathe‘ in my head during each contraction. I
focussed and tuned in to the power of creation. The contractions felt more powerful than me but they were being produced by my body. Labour is not the time
to intellectualise and all I could do was try to be completely present, relax and
really feel each contraction.
My husband finally finished dealing with the birth pool and knelt in front of
me. The water reached the right level in time and I gripped his hands hard. I felt
my waters break and the pushing took over, shuddering through my body. Very
soon I could feel that I had pushed the head out and her body followed soon after. To my husband‘s great surprise, two and a half hours after feeling the first
contraction, Jane lifted up our baby. He thought we would be in it for the long
haul (labour had lasted 24 hours with Freya) and was surprised at the speed of
everything.
My husband told me that we had a girl. I struggled round as quickly as
possible to hold her for the first time. I was fascinated by her and overcome that
birth was over; I let my tears flow to welcome her.
My husband cut the cord and looked after her as I delivered the placenta
which was quick and easy. They are so
strange, it was interesting to look at it
and see what had sustained my baby
whilst she was inside me.
I then endured the inevitable
stitches; after all she did weigh 9lb8oz
and had her hand up by her head as I
delivered her. I kept asking my husband
to bring her over to me because I missed
her!
I was finally able to sit shakily on
the sofa and feed my new baby girl. I
was so proud of the two of us for coming
through it all. The birth had happened
so quickly after all the waiting. To think
we had been planning a walk that morning to get things going. It happened in
the right place at the right time and I got
my second home birth.
We snuggled on the sofa and I ate
Jelly Babies as we began to inform the
world of her arrival. Then my husband
Zoe less than an hour old
picked Freya up and brought her home to meet her
new sister. She was curious and gave her a welcoming cuddle.
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Get in touch and get involved
The Gloucester and District NCT is run by volunteers who give up a few hours of
their time every now and again. We‘re always looking for new volunteers. If you‘d
like to get involved simply call one of the team.
―Gloucester and District NCT‖ is now on facebook.
Join the group to stay in touch with events, social activities
and courses in Gloucester and the local area.
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Branch Chair

Gillian

Branch Secretary

Jo

0844 2436183 (1)

Gguarino@rocketmail.com
joannecmckenna@gmail.com

Branch Email

Gloucesternct@hotmail.co.uk
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Louise C

Membership

Christine

0844 2436183 (4)

louisecoughlin@live.co.uk
ralphy_305@fsmail.net

Antenatal Class
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Caroline

0844 243 6945

bookings3f@nct.org.uk
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Toni

antoniacatchpole@yahoo.com

Newsletter team
Editor

Sophie

Sophiehebden@yahoo.com
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Advertising

Tina

0844 2436138 (3)

Tinajaede@googlemail.com

NCT Helplines
Pregnancy & Birth Line - 0300 330 0772 (9 am to 8pm, Monday to Friday).
Breastfeeding Line - 0300 330 0771 (8am–10pm, seven days a week).
Postnatal Line - 0300 330 0773 (9am-1pm, Monday to Friday).
Shared Experiences Helpline - 0300 330 0774 (Tues to Thursday, 9am – 3pm) .
National Childbirth Trust :

nct.org.uk

The NCT wants all parents to have an experience of pregnancy, birth, and early childhood that enriches their lives
and gives them confidence in being a parent.
This newsletter is published three times a year to promote local interest in childbirth and parenting issues and
to encourage local NCT parent support networks. It is widely circulated to NCT members, expectant parents, and
health professionals in Gloucester and the surrounding district. The NCT cannot be held liable for loss, damage, or
injury arising out of goods sold through these columns or any adverts in this newsletter.
The opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the NCT or the editors. The information in this
newsletter is for the use of NCT members only in connection with NCT activities, and may not be used for commercial purposes. Mailing records are now electronic. The details used are name, address, and the date when your subscription runs out. To inspect the records please ring the membership secretary.
NCT , Alexandra House; Oldham Terrace; London; W3 6NH
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